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In the current Marriage Law of the People’s Republic of China (thereafter 
“Marriage Law”), there are many clauses without civil liability, and we call these 
clauses as “clause without civil liability”. These clauses indicate that the legal subject 
“should”, “be prohibited”，“shouldn’t” do anything ,or some behaviors are illegal. 
However, there is no corresponding civil liability in Marriage Law or the Supreme 
People’s Court’s interpretation of these clauses. Many compulsory provisions indicate 
the obligation. However, without deterrence of civil enforcement, this obligation will 
be crippled. Based on these clauses, if an obligor violates the compulsory provisions, 
the obligee doesn’t have any corresponding civil remedy, which means, the violation 
of the compulsory provisions wouldn’t cause any compensation to obligee. Therefore, 
these clauses always be invalid in regulating the legal subject. In addition, the 
morality nature of the Marriage Law makes the developing of a unified standard 
almost impossible, which creates a huge obstacle to judgments. Moreover, the 
Marriage Law has given a great deal of rights to the legitimate spouse, but provisions 
are for the oath, no detail provisions, also no civil liability to relief in marriage. All 
these expand the discretion of the judge, thus, it is difficult for the judge to make a 
decision. Oftentimes, judge’s power of discretion causes the similar cases get totally 
different sentences, which has seriously damage to the stability and authority of law. 
This paper focus on three kinds of clauses: “interference in the freedom of 
marriage”,“husband and wife shall be truthful to and respect each 
other”and“economic compensation for divorce”. 
This thesis is divided into three parts besides preface and conclusion. 
Chapter 1 starts with the discussion about civil liability, and then the author 
concentrates on defining the civil liability in Marriage Law. Firstly, this paper defines 
the civil liability by its conception, property, distinction, and distinguishes the “clause 
without civil liability” with others analogously, such as advocacy terms, random 
provisions, obliegenheit, exception clauses. Further it discusses about the civil 
liability in Chinese Marriage Law, makes it clear that invaliding, revoking, and 
divorcing a marriage are not belong to civil liability. And then, introduces how to 














this paper list the “clause without civil liability” of the current Marriage Law in 
China. 
Chapter 2 adopts empirical study method, by collecting and analyzing cases 
associated with above-mentioned three kinds of “clause without civil liability”, the 
author tries to find some obvious problems in practice. This research attempts to 
search the source of these problems from the statistical analysis of cause of action, 
prosecution, evidence determination and results of judgment. 
Chapter 3 summarizes the above-mentioned problems, includes “without civil 
remedy”, “quoting difficultly”, “non-speedy trial”, “indistinct judicial criteria” and 
“contradict judgments”. And then the author tries to advise by: improving legislation, 
adding provisions of civil liability relieve in marriage, reforming the jurisdiction 
system, clarifying the judicial criteria, lowering the proof standard moderately. Finally 
achieve the goal to unify the judicial practice, keep the sentences consistently between 
the similar cases, distinguish different conception, apply law and regulation correctly, 
make judgments according to law; enhance injured party’s awareness of rights. 
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① 关于案例样本容量为 100 的说明：2015 年 12 月 31 日，笔者分别以“干涉婚姻自由”、“夫妻忠实”、“离
婚经济补偿”为关键词在北大法宝案例库搜索全文，分别得婚姻家庭民事纠纷案例 1605 件、1012 件、39
件。由于适用“离婚经济补偿”条款的案例较少，按比例 10%或 20%随机抽样无法说明问题。并且这 1605
件与 1012 件也不全是涉及“干涉婚姻自由”与“夫妻忠实义务”的案例，有许多案例只是判决书中出现了
该字样，但内容并不是相关的。为统一研究，笔者采用固定样本容量法，每类条款的案例都抽取 100 个，
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